Abstract-Node mobility affects routing in terms of robustness and efficiency, as it may lead to frequent link breaks that are not always automatically detected at a protocolar level. In user-centric environments, nodes are characterized by dynamic mobility behavior because they are devices carried or controlled by humans. We propose routing metrics aimed at making routing more robust through consideration of node spatial correlation for successor node. We have validated our metrics in Ad hoc OnDemand Distance Vector (AODV) routing protocol using Network Simulator 2. Results obtained show that our metrics increase multi-hop routing robustness in terms of path re-computation reduction.
I. INTRODUCTION

W
IRELESS capability of end-user devices enables them form a network when in each other´s communication range acting as network nodes. A multi-hop routing protocol is required to compute paths for data transmission as nodes have limited communication range. Inherent to resultant topologies are nodes bearing human mobility characteristics as nodes are devices carried or controlled by humans. Studies on impact of node mobility on multi-hop routing show how different mobility characteristics affect routing performance [3] [6] [9] [4] . This is due to high frequency of link invalidation that node mobility brings about affecting existing routing paths. Nodes in a topology can portray different mobility characteristics and for user-centric topologies, node mobility is characterized by human mobility patterns. Studies on human mobility patterns show that they consist of some level of periodicity, tendency to move to preferred locations and spend some time in these locations [10] [11]. Also they have some level of predictability [14] . The high mobility variability of nodes in user-centric environments affects routing performance. We aim to make routing more robust through exploitation of node spatial correlation property.
Existence of locations that humans frequent and spend some considerable time in lead to some nodes having some level of spatial correlation in such locations. These could be workplaces or indeed homes. Likewise, in group mobility, such as nodes on buses, trains and cars, some levels of spatial correlation exist among nodes whose inter-node distance does not exceed communication range. A number of studies to understand and/or exploit node spatial correlation exist in wireless sensor networks, delay tolerant networks to mention a few [9] [17] [8] . Our work is aimed at making routing more robust in dynamic scenarios of user-centric environments using node spatial correlation characteristic that exist in human mobility patterns. As such, we have devices two routing metrics based on node spatial correlation. We validate the proposed metrics via simulations carried out with ns 2 [13] . As for multi-hop routing protocol, we consider AODV [1] as it is one of the popular routing protocols in operation today. We have used different mobility scenarios from three mobility models; Community based Mobility model (CMM) [12] , Self-Similar Least-Action Human Walk (SLAW) [2] , and Random Waypoint (RWP) model [7] to mimic node mobility for adequate capturing of different mobility characteristics. We have used CMM and SLAW mobility models to understand performance of our metrics in scenarios depicting human mobility characteristics prevalent in user-centric scenarios.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows; section II presents related work. In section III, we propose routing metrics that are evaluated in sectionIV. Conclusions and next steps are provided in V.
II. RELATED WORK A number of studies to understand mobility impact on multi-hop routing exist [3] [6] . Das et al., analyzed the relation between pause time (stationary time of a node) and link break variability [3] . Javaid et al. evaluated impact of node mobility on a number of multi-hop routing protocols of reactive and proactive categories [6] . Yawut et al. studied the extent to which different mobility metrics capture mobility [16] . Different node mobility characteristics affect routing differently. Divesha et al. studied impact of different mobility patterns, obtained from different mobility models, on routing performance of different routing protocols [4] . Each routing protocol tested attained different performance by considering different mobility models. The authors showed that different node mobility patterns affect routing performance differently. This is affirmed by study carried out by Hrudya et. al. where impact of mobility patterns in Mobile Ad hoc Networks (MANET) was studied too [5] . They also noted that the routing protocols performed better under one mobility model, Reference Point Group Mobility (RPGM), compared to other models used.
The last category of work we would like to cite relates to work that is based on node spatial correlation [8] [17] [18] . Liang et al. showed that node neighborhood stability has the ability to improve video quality and reduce the transmission delay [9] . Zhai et al. employed spatial correlation of static nodes based on distance and an energy algorithm to choose cluster heads and a cluster which a node will belong to in a wireless sensor topology and increased topology lifetime [17] . Li et al., in Vehicular Ad hoc Networks (VANETs), devised a metric that quantifies node mobility correlation based on spatial locality and temporal locality correlations to identify stable groups of nodes [8] . Xu and Lee employed node spatial correlation to determine link quality of a neighboring node based on link quality of other nodes geographically close [15] . Zhou et al. used history based on spatial and temporal characteristic of people to forward data in a delay tolerant network [18] .
We have used node spatial correlation to determine node stability in terms of mobility variability a node has with its neighbors in user-centric environments. We believe that adequate capturing of stable nodes as successors on a route based on spatial correlation a node has with its neighbors should be independent of whether a node is in motion or static. A node that possesses low levels of spatial correlation, if any, has high levels of node mobility variability with its neighbors and probability of a link invalidation on a route is high. Our motivation is to improve current routing protocols by integrating mobility-aware routing metrics that are based on node spatial correlation due to its ability to capture node stability. The next section discusses our proposal.
III. NODE SPATIAL CORRELATION AWARE ROUTING METRICS
Node mobility cause wireless links to break and a node with uncorrelated mobility with its neighbors incurs link breaks and has lower link duration with them as its links remain valid for short periods. Using such nodes as successors on routing paths lead to low routing protocol robustness as the protocol incurs higher levels of path computation due to unstable nodes, in terms of mobility, on routes. Node spatial correlation aware routing metrics work to capture node stability with its neighbors. A node that has low or no mobility variability with its neighbors are considered stable and make good successor nodes on routing paths. Another consideration that the metrics make is to avoid 'passerby' nodes as successor nodes whether stable with its neighbors in terms of mobility variability or not. Spatial correlation with successive successor nodes should exist too. For example two stable nodes, (node a and node b), being considered as successor nodes but having 1 and 10 seconds of link validity with them respectively. Node b, in this case, is a better routing candidate.
A. SC I: Successor Correlation based on Link Breaks and New Links
Our first metric, to acquire node levels of spatial correlation with its neighbors, employ number of links that are formed and also that break in a specified monitoring time. Using the exponential moving average, historic stability levels of a node are taken into consideration to capture nodes that have had high stability levels for a long periods. Node spatial correlation has a mathematical representation as shown in equation 1
where c´t(i) = lb t (i) * n t (i) and lb t (i) is the number of link breaks a node i incurs and n t (i) is the number of new neighbors created with node i in a time window.
To avoid using temporal neighbors as successor nodes even when they have relatively high stability in terms of mobility with their respective neighbors, required is that links to successor nodes should have been valid for long periods. Ultimately, the routing metric has a representation as shown in equation 2
where c t (i) is spatial correlation for node i and ld t (i, j) is link duration between node i and node j.
B. SC II: Successor Correlation based on Link Duration
The second routing metric, to obtain node´s level of stability, uses average link duration a node has with its neighbors using harmonic mean and has a mathematical representation as shown in equation 3
where nd is node degree and ald t (i) is the average link duration a node i has with its neighbors (neighbors 1,.....nd) obtained using harmonic mean. A node with low average link duration has high levels of uncorrelated mobility with its neighbors, links with its neighbours are short lived, the node is not stable in terms of mobility, as such is not a good candidate as a successor node. The rational is that a node with high average link duration makes a better routing candidate. To avoid using temporal neighbors as successor nodes even when they have relatively high stability in terms of mobility with their respective neighbors, required also is that links to successor nodes should have been valid for long periods as in metric scI. Hence the metric has a mathematical representation as shown in equation 4
where ld t (i, j) is link duration between node i and node j.
IV. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
To analyze the impact and improvements of the proposed metrics these have been implemented in the ns version 2.34 [13] and tested in modules AODV [1] .
A set of different scenarios has been developed, considering three different mobility models, namely, the RWP model [7] , CMM [12] , and SLAW [2] . RWP mobility model has been used to understand our metric performance in scenarios that may appear to be somewhat random and due to its widely usage. We have used CMM and SLAW mobility models to understand performance of our metrics in scenarios depicting human mobility characteristics. Mobility speed has also been varied in RWP and CMM to understand our routing metric performance in speed varying mobility scenarios. As for SLAW, Hurst Parameter was varied to understand the impact of varying the tendency of nodes traveling to popular destinations. To further understand our metric performance, the traffic load has been varied as depicted in table IV.
The several parameters comprising each scenario as well as traffic aspects are detailed in Tables I, II, III and IV. Simulations have been set to last 500 seconds. All simulations have been run 10 times, with different random seeds, and computed within a 95% confidence interval.
The performance evaluation provided in this section relates with the potential of the proposed metrics to reduce path recomputation. Moreover, we show their impact in terms of throughput and packet loss, to understand whether or not, by incorporating these metrics in the network, we gain in robustness (path re-computation reduction) at the expense of throughput and/or packet loss increase. Throughout the next sub-sections we discuss the varying performance in different traffic loads and mobility patterns as captured in tables I to IV. Our measure of performance is based on achieved throughput, packet loss ratio, and number of path re-computation per data packet received on AODV. Native AODV is used as benchmark.
A. Results and Performance Analysis
In this section, we provide results and performance analysis of our metrics using routing protocol AODV, mobility scenarios and traffic load discussed above.
1) RWP Scenarios:
We discuss the performance of our metrics in scenarios I and II, which depict node moving with random mobility patterns. Figures 1(a) to (c) show the performance of the metrics in the two scenarios. Figure 1 (a) provides performance results in regards to average path re-computation. We compute this value based on the number of route requests (RREQs) generated and sent over number of data packets received at destination node. The intention is to see if our metrics reduce the frequency of path re-computation that come about due to node mobility on a data carrying route. The x-axis shows our two scenarios (Scenario I (SCN I) and Scenario II (SCN II)) with varying traffic load and the y-axis show the number of path re-computation, on average, per data packet received at destination node. The routing metrics under study are as shown in the legend.
Higher levels of node mobility variability among nodes bring about more path re-computation hence the disparity between SCN I and SCN II. Increase of traffic flows mean that more nodes actively participate in routing and probability of link break on a route increases. This was the case for SCN II but converse is true for SCN I due to exceptional high levels of mobility variability experiences by the 2 flows in SCN I.
On individual metric performance, both our metrics performed better than benchmark metric due to their consideration for node mobility variability when choosing successor nodes. Metric scII performed even better due to its average link duration which is seemingly showing more sensitivity to node mobility. Figure 1(b) shows the performance of our metrics in terms of achieved throughput using RWP mobility model. The high levels of mobility variability experienced in SCN I with low traffic load also lead to having lowest achieved throughput and highest packet loss ratio as shown in figure 1(c) . On individual metric performance, metrics behaved similarly with slight improvement by our metrics due to reduced path computation lowering control overhead. This was the case also in terms of packet loss as shown in figure 1(c) .
2) CMM Scenarios: We test another mobility model, CMM in order to understand the impact of a mobility model in the performance metrics. Figures 2(a) to (c) show the performance of the metrics in the two scenarios as scenario III (SCN III) and and Scenario IV (SCN IV) respectively with varying traffic load. Figure 2 (a) shows the performance of our metrics in terms of path re-computation using CMM. Lower levels of node mobility variability exist in CMM scenarios compared to RWP due to presence of clusters in the former bringing about higher link stability for nodes in CMM scenarios compared to RWP scenarios. CMM topologies were characterized by network partitions that lead to lower path re-computation with increase in node speed. Increase in speed lead to nodes spending less time in transit from one cluster to another hence the unavailability of routes in some cases. As in RWP scenarios, increase in traffic flows lead to more nodes actively involved in routing increasing the chances of a break on a route, hence higher path re-computation with increase in traffic load. On individual metric performance, our metrics, again performed better than benchmark metric in all scenarios due to their node mobility variability consideration in choosing successor nodes. Metric scII, seem to be the one outperforming other metrics due to its consideration of node average link duration thereby supporting routing more within clusters. Figure 2 (b) shows the performance of our metrics in terms of achieved throughput using CMM mobility model. Higher achieved throughput prevailed in CMM scenarios compared to RWP scenarios due to lower levels of node mobility variability in the topologies. The presence of network partitions in the topology affected achieved throughput due to low number of routes present, resulting in lower achieved throughput in SCN IV compared to SCN III that had less partitions. Increase in traffic lead to more active nodes in the topology. In SCN III, better achieved throughput prevailed at high traffic load due to the presence of clusters and also presence of routes in case of inter-cluster routing. In SCN IV, the increase in traffic lead to lower achieved throughput due to high presence of network partitions with minimal routes to use.
On individual routing metric performance, metrics behaved very similarly. Figure 2 (c) shows the performance of our metrics in terms of packet loss ratio using CMM mobility model. Metric performance was very similar.
3) SLAW Scenarios: We discuss the performance of our metrics in scenarios V and VI which depict node moving with SLAW mobility patterns depicting human walk. Figures 3(a) to (c) show the performance of the metrics in the two scenarios V and VI. Figure 3 (a) illustrates path re-computation in SLAW scenarios. SLAW scenarios depict human walk and provide the least levels of node mobility variability in the mobility scenarios under study. As such, the lowest levels of path re-computation were obtained. Again increase in traffic load lead to increase in path re-computation for reasons explained above. SCN V depicts a scenario where nodes have less tendency to move to popular destination compared to SCN VI, meaning there is higher levels of node mobility variability in the former compared to the later. This resulted in higher path computation in SCN V compared to SCN VI under low traffic load. Increase in traffic load meant that more nodes were actively involved in routing and as above, more path computation occurred under high traffic load to due increase in probability of link break with increase routing paths. SCN VI seem to be more affected by increase in traffic load because of few nodes involved in inter-cluster routing compared to SCN V leading to few alternative paths to use in inter-cluster routing.
On individual routing metric performance, no single routing metric was outstandingly the best due to high stability levels of nodes in these two topologies. However, metrics scI and scII seem to do better than native AODV overall. This is because they consider levels of node mobility variability when choosing the successor node. Figure 3 (b) illustrates the performance of our metrics in terms of achieved throughput. Noted is that in both scenarios, achieved throughput is relatively high due to high number of stable links, however noted was some level of variability in our metrics although of insignificant levels.
Figure 3(c) shows the performance of our metric in terms of packet loss. Noted was that packet loss ratios obtained were heavily influenced by node mobility variability levels a topology presented. Overall, metrics performed very similarly with our metrics performing slightly better due to there node mobility variability awareness.
V. CONCLUSION
This paper works to improve routing performance in dynamic environment including user-centric scenarios through adequate capturing of node mobility characteristics and devising routing metrics aimed at increasing routing robustness to node mobility. The devised routing metrics have been implemented in AODV using different mobility scenarios obtained from the three mobility models of RWP, CMM, and SLAW with CMM, and SLAW being social mobility models. Obtained metrics performance show the impact of node mobility patterns where high node mobility variability of mobility scenarios lead to higher levels of path computation. This was evident also for mobility scenarios obtained from social orientated mobility models of CMM and SLAW. We can therefore conclude that human mobility patterns also impact routing performance. Our devised routing metrics performed better than the benchmark routing metric with maximum gain of 18%. We can also conclude that our metrics improve routing robustness in user-centric environments based on their performance obtained in CMM and SLAW mobility scenarios. It can also be concluded that node spatial correlation awareness of metrics improves routing robustness. Overall, the best routing metrics, comparing our two metrics, was scII. We can conclude that the metric has more node mobility sensitivity than others. As future work, we intend to implement metric scII in other multi-hop routing protocols.
